
GET MORE FROM G7
MOUNTING AND CHARGING OPTIONS

For G7 solutions to provide value for your personnel, they must be easily accessible 
and charged, ready for use. Many businesses assign G7 devices individually to each 
employee in need of real-time safety monitoring. Others may share devices among a 
team of personnel and use them as required, such as when entering a facility.

BATTERY LIFE
Ensuring that G7 devices are ready for a full shift, they feature a battery run-time of 
more than 18 hours. At the end of each shift, a G7 device requires three to four hours 
of charging time to ensure it’s ready for the next shift. 

CHARGING
Each G7 product kit includes a wall charger, USB cable and charge clip. The wall 
charger plugs into a power socket and the USB cable connects between the charger 
and the charge clip. The charge clip slides onto the bottom of G7, making contact 
with weather-proof contacts moulded into the enclosure.

USAGE COMPLIANCE 
Blackline offers regular reporting to help customers view equipment usage by each 
employee in order to ensure gas detection and lone worker usage policies are being 
met. One easy way to increase compliance is to wall-mount G7 devices, providing 
high visibility and quick access to charged devices.

MOUNTING AND CHARGING ACCESSORIES
Blackline Safety has a number of mounting and charging options to make it easy for 
businesses to ensure all G7 equipment is ready for use. 

SINGLE-UNIT WALL-MOUNT
A single-unit G7 wall-mount is available that enables G7 to be prominently placed 
onto a wall charger at the end of a shift. Personnel beginning their next shift are 
reminded to take their G7 safety monitoring device with them. A charge clip, USB 
cable and USB charger are included with every G7 device. Two options are available 
— one with and one without a charge clip, USB cable, wall charger and fasteners.

“Giving quick access to charged G7 devices helps employees use 
safety technology according to policy. Wall-mounting increases 
G7 visibility and ensures devices are always ready for use.” 

— Phil Benson, Director of User Experience

G7 ACCESSORIES

Single-unit G7 wall-mount
 � Mount G7 prominently

 � Easy to keep G7 charged

 � Ideal for shared devices

 � Uses G7 charge clip, USB cable and wall charger 
supplied with G7 device (not included)

 PN: ACC-WALL-BRK

Single-unit G7 wall-mount and charger
 � Same as above but includes A G7 charge clip, USB 

cable, wall charger, mounting screws and wall 
mounting plugs

 � Regional power cables available

 PN: ACC-WALL-CHG-BRK-BLK-EU
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ABOUT BLACKLINE SAFETY
Blackline Safety is a leader in turnkey connected safety solutions 
that monitor thousands of personnel around the clock. We have 
every box ticked when it comes to wireless gas detection and 
keeping lone workers safe — including real-time communications, 
comprehensive location technologies and real-time emergency 
response management.

Five-way USB charger
 � Charge up to five devices 

simultaneously

 � Regional power plugs are available 

 PN: ACC-MUL5-CHG-EU

Vehicle USB charger
 � Charging of G7 from a vehicle 12 

VDC power point (G7 turns off 
automatically when charging to 
prevent alerts)

 � Uses USB cable and charge clip 
supplied with G7 devices (not 
included)

 PN: ACC-CHG-CAR

CHARGER OPTIONS
To accommodate a broad range of business needs, Blackline offers a 
selection of charger accessories that help teams get the most from 
G7. The following charger accessories are available:

 � Replacement charge clip

 � Single USB charger kit (regional plugs available)

 � Five-way USB charger (regional plugs available)

 � Vehicle USB charger

WALL MOUNT PANELS
Larger quantities of deployed G7 equipment may benefit from use of 
one or more five-unit or 20-unit wall-mounted charging panels. Both 
panel types include pre-installed G7 mounts, charge clips, USB cables 
and a wall charger. Regional plugs are available to accommodate 
international requirements.

Five-unit and 20-unit wall-
mounted charger panels
 � Mount G7 devices prominently

 � Easy to keep G7 devices charged

 � Ideal for shared devices

 � Includes device mounts, charge clips, 
USB cables and USB power supply

 � Regional power cables available

 20-unit PN: ACC-CHG-PNL-20-EU
 Five-unit PN: ACC-CHG-PNL-5-EU

Single USB charger kit
 � Included with every G7 device 

 � Includes a charge clip, USB cable and 
charger

 � Regional power plugs are available 

 � Can be purchased as a spare part

 PN: ACC-LNS-CHG-EU

G7 charge clip
 � Included with every G7 device

 � Can be purchased as a spare part

 PN: ACC-LNS-CLIP

G7 ACCESSORIES


